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Update
About a year ago our Promotions and 
Special Events Director, Dale Keesee, 
was introduced to Alex Borla, co-founder 
of Borla Exhaust with his wife Alyse.  Borla 
was developing a line of exhaust for 1955-
57’s and wanted someone in the industry 
to assist with the R&D.  Dale accepted the 
challenge and they went to work.  The idea 
was to engineer a complete system, from 
header to tailpipe that would be easy to 
install and, of course, last forever and look 
fantastic.  We think they succeeded.

Made in the USA from Aircraft Quality T-304 
austenitic stainless steel pipe, which is far 
superior to 409 stainless, these systems 
feature mandrel bent tubing, fully welded 
construction and they come with the Borla 
“Million Mile” warranty.  These systems are 
completely gasket less and are engineered 
with the same care and detail Borla 
puts into the OE systems they build for 
Chevrolet, Chrysler and Ferrari, to name a 
few of their customers.  

The Borla Tri-5 systems debuted at SEMA 
this past November, and Danchuk was 
able to convince Borla to give us one of 
the display models to install on one of our 
test cars.  We have to say that it is quite 
possibly the easiest exhaust system we 
have ever had the pleasure to install, not 
to mention the prettiest.  Everything slips 
together effortlessly and Accuseal band 
style stainless exhaust clamps are utilized 
to insure against leaks.  The full floating, 2 
1/2” dia. systems (exhaust systems expand, 
so they can’t be solidly mounted), mount 
via a bracket that attaches to the rear body 
mount that is located just in front of the 

rear shock and a bracket which screws 
into a hole which is already in the frame.   
The pipes hang with a rubber muffler 
hanger from the brackets.  Headers are a 
Tri-Y style, which measure 1 5/8” dia.  The 
headers will work with stock engine mounts, 
any of the popular side mounts, and they 
clear a 605/500 power steering box with 
no problems.  The systems utilize a Borla 
stainless steel turbo style muffler.

During the R & D phase of the project a 
number of different engine and transmission 
combinations were used to insure that 
the Borla Tri-5 systems would work with 
whatever a customer was running in their 
classic.  They were tested with 265-350 
engines as well as a couple of different LS 
motors.  All the popular rear transmission 
cross members were checked to be sure 
they would pose no problems and the 
tailpipe that goes over the rear end will clear 
rear shock mounts as well.  

Systems are currently available, exclusively 
at Danchuk, for 2 and 4 door sedans and 
hardtops as well as convertible models.  
To date, these systems are for use with 
small block 265-350 engines and LS 
series engines, (small block systems for 
the Nomad and wagons will be available in 
a month or so) and tailpipes are available 
either in a straight out like the 1955-56 cars 
or a side style like the 57’s.  

The system we got was fully polished, 
it was a display model, but they do not 
come polished from Borla. Systems are 
a complete deal, with full instructions and 
all the hardware you need for installation.  

With 2010 behind us and 
2011 ahead we’re ecstatic 
here at Danchuk thinking 
about all the projects on 
the table and the new 
show season coming up 
soon.  We’re going into this 
New Year as aggressive 
as ever with plans to come 
out with even more new 
parts than last year.  Our 
newer and larger warehouse in Indiana is now 
complete and completely up and running, we 
have more shows scheduled for our show rig 
in 2011 and we are currently working on one of 
the largest in-house tooling projects we have 
ever done!

We’re not just excited about our own products 
either.  This industry has been a hot spot for 
passionate enthusiasts for over 30 years and that 
mentality and drive seems to be stronger than 
ever.  Take an example like the Borla exhaust on 
the inside pages.  For decades Borla has been 
making the best and most sought after exhaust 
systems in the world and they have now taken a 
shine to our cars.  We go into more detail in our 
install article but the basic facts are that these 
Borla systems look, fit, sound and are the best 
we have ever seen.

Join us this year in making 2011 the most exciting 
and fun filled year for the Tri-Five industry yet.  
Like the cars, it just keeps getting better!

Happy Restoring, 

Steve Brown
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1.)  The headers slide in with no problems.

2.) Thick flanges assure a leak free seal.

3.) The collector has a late model OE style connection.

4.) The exhaust pipe is flared and mounts with 3 screws and 
a thick flange.

5.) The system just slides together and is clamped with 
Accuseal clamps.

6.)  Just tighten and go.

7.) The crossover is made of a flex tube for easy installation.

8.) Look at the shine on that muffler.

9.) Again…an easy slip fit and clamp.

Take a look at the pics as we walk you through the finer points of our installation, and see what you think….you’ve got to admit…this 
would look pretty sweet under your classic, and the best part is you can keep it looking perfect, forever.
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10.) The tailpipe in front of the axle mounts to this trick bracket 
that uses a body  mount to attach to the car.  Very clean.

11.)  Just remove the bolt.

12.)  Install the bracket under the mount and reinstall the bolt.  
Really simple.

13.)  A rubber hanger slides over the mounting studs.

14.)  The rear bracket behind the axle mounts to a hole in the 
frame.

15.)  Just tighten and install the rubber mount.

16.)  Slip the rear tailpipe in place.

17.)  Tighten the clamp.

18.)  Slip the mounting stud through the hole in the rubber 
mount.

19.)  That’s it.  This is the ‘57 style exit.  Looks good and fits 
like a glove.
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BORLA ExhAuST POLISh
BORLA has created a custom, high-end cleaner/polish that has been specially formulated to restore the original factory finish to stainless steel exhaust. 
Combining state-of-the-art cleaning solutions in a revolutionary formula to provide unmatched results and protection. Helps remove colorization. Cuts 
through layers of dulling oxides. Safely and easily. Shake well, apply and buff off for a world-class brightness and excellent protection from the elements.
All 8-Ounces .....................................................................................................#16514 .............................................................................. $19.95/ea.

Some Facts about . . . .

B O R L A  P E R F O R M A N C E 
INDUSTRIES is the pioneer and 
leader in the design and manufacture 
of stainless steel performance 
exhaust. Every BORLA system is 
made from (T-304)stainless steel 
(superior to 409 or aluminized steel) 
employing mandrel-bent tubing, all-
welded construction, and is designed 
for accurate fit and easy installation. 
BORLA exhaust systems’ patented, 
straight-through design increases 
exhaust gas velocity and moves 
more uninterrupted air through 
the engine and have a deeper, 
throatier tone than stock. Their 
engineers take care in designing 
and tuning the systems with the 
mellow sound of power, aggressive 
yet elegant. But BORLA doesn’t 
stop with unsurpassed technology, 
they engineer and manufacture all 
their exhaust products in the USA 
and back their street exhaust with a 
Million-Mile warranty. 
 

Now Available at Danchuk  ... the Ultimate in Exhaust Technology!!

Sale
Sale

New Brake Kit . . . 

REAR DISC BRAkE KIT fOR FoRD 9” REAR
If you have installed a Ford 9” rear end in your classic and want to have rear disc brakes, this is the kit for you.  This complete kit will 
work for both small and large bearing Ford 9” rears and comes with everything you need to install it on your classic. The #16241 includes 
performance drilled brake rotors, calipers and braided stainless steel hoses. The #16240 includes standard brake rotors, calipers and 
rubber hoses. Both will work on any model classic Chevy that has had a Ford 9” rear end installed in it.
1955-57 Standard Set-Up ........................................................................#16240 .............................. $599.95 .............. $529.95/kit
1955-57 Performance Upgraded Set-Up ................................................#16241 .............................. $738.95 .............. $649.95/kit

“Stock” Exit Shown
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4-WhEEL DISC BRAkE KIT WITh ChROME BoOSTER
The #16494 is the same kit as our #15265, but has been upgrade to feature a chrome booster, master cylinder, and prop.valve assembly. 
The #16495 is the same as our #15264, but has been upgrade to feature a chrome booster, master cylinder, and prop.valve assembly. 
1955-57 Drop Spindle ..............................................................................#16494 .............................. $1,749.00 .......... $1574.95/kit
1955-57 OE Spindle .................................................................................#16495 .............................. $1,649.00..........$1484.95/kit

BORLA ExhAuST POLISh
BORLA has created a custom, high-end cleaner/polish that has been specially formulated to restore the original factory finish to stainless steel exhaust. 
Combining state-of-the-art cleaning solutions in a revolutionary formula to provide unmatched results and protection. Helps remove colorization. Cuts 
through layers of dulling oxides. Safely and easily. Shake well, apply and buff off for a world-class brightness and excellent protection from the elements.
All 8-Ounces .....................................................................................................#16514 .............................................................................. $19.95/ea.

Borla Exhaust Systems
Danchuk has partnered with Borla Exhaust to bring you the most thought out and 
complete header exhaust system available. The Borla system includes 304 stainless 
headers for either small block or LS Motors and a complete 304 Stainless exhaust 
system with 2 tip and tailpipe exit options, Straight back with tip or angled out 
to the side. The Hanger system utilizes the body mount bolts which gives you a 
secure point to hang the exhaust without having to fabricate a mounting point. This 
exhaust kit is designed to clear all the factory braces and brackets including the 
transmission frame horns without hanging too low below the frame (approx.1”), so 
even lowered cars shouldn’t have to worry about dragging their beautiful exhaust. 
Borla even allowed clearance for a rear shock cross-member for those of you who 
are using one. Borla engineers and manufactures all their exhaust products in the 
USA and back their street exhaust with a Million-Mile Warranty. 

1955-57 Stock Exit, SB, HT & Sedan ...........................#16510................$1895.95/ea.
1955-57 Stock Exit, SB, Conv. ......................................#16534 ...............$1895.95/ea.
1955-57 Stock Exit, LS, HT& Sedan .............................#16512 ............... $1749.95/ea.
1955-57 Stock Exit, LS, Conv. ......................................#16536 ............... $1749.95/ea.
1955-57 Split Rear Exit w/Tips, SB, HT & Sedan ........#16511 ................$1849.95/ea.
1955-57 Split Rear Exit w/Tips, SB, Conv. ...................#16535 ...............$1849.95/ea.
1955-57 Split Rear Exit w/Tips, LS, HT & Sedan ........#16513 ...............$1695.95/ea.
1955-57 Split Rear Exit w/Tips, LS, Conv. ...................#16537 ...............$1695.95/ea.
1955-57 BORLA Headers, SB, HT & Sedan .................#16508 ................. $925.95/pr.
1955-57 BORLA Headers, LS, HT & Sedan .................#16509 ..................$749.95/pr.
1955-57 BORLA Headers, SB, Conv. ...........................#16532 ................. $925.95/pr.
1955-57 BORLA Headers, LS, Conv. ............................#16533 ..................$749.95/pr.

Now Available at Danchuk  ... the Ultimate in Exhaust Technology!!

Sale
Sale

Split Rear Exit Here

New Brake Kit . . . 
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Never been a better time to order new Interior Upholstery

If YOu ARE ORDERING AN INTERIOR, PLEASE READ ThIS IMPORTANT INfORMATION.

• ALL INTERIOR ORDERS ARE SPECIAL ORDERS, and therefore are non-returnable. Danchuk requires customers to sign a waiver form that states customer agrees to the terms of the order, and that colors and styles are correct. Customers have the option to have samples 
of interior and carpet materials mailed to them before signing the waiver, to insure you are ordering the correct color and style. If you would like to have samples sent to you, either email us at specialorders@danchuk.com, or call us at (800) 854-6911 during our normal business 
hours, 7am to 4pm PST Monday through Friday, and 8am to 2pm PST on Saturdays. To expedite these special orders, you may access an waiver form on our website for an interior or carpet order that you have already placed.  A DANCHUK QUOTE OR ORDER number is 
required to use this form. Or use the Orignal Interior Order & Waiver Form at the back of this catalog to sign necessary waiver. We also require interior orders to be prepaid. Appropriate freight charges apply. Please call for a freight quote if sending a check or money order. Allow 
4 to 6 weeks for delivery of interiors, and 7 to 10 business days for delivery of carpets.  

• Your interior item(s) will be shipped to you directly from our supplier. If you live within the State of California or Michigan your order will be shipped to us first and we will in turn ship it to you. Please inspect your shipment immediately upon receipt. If there are any defective or 
missing parts, please notify us immediately by calling (714) 751-1957. Call as soon as possible so that we can make every attempt to rectify the situation. Due to our supplier's policies, we cannot take responsiblity for any defects or shortages not reported within 10 days of receipt 
of order.

• Interiors are duplicates of the originals. Workmanship and fit are guaranteed by the manufacturer. Materials subject to change without notice; please call our interiors department before ordering. Interior orders are non-returnable under normal circumstances; however, should 
you experience a problem with fit, workmanship, incorrect items, or damages, please call for return information. Please don't ship your order back to us until you have contacted our returns department.

•  To identify sedans from hardtops, all sedan models have a post between the side windows. Hardtop models have no post between the side windows.

ALL SEAT CoVERS, DoOR PANELS, hEADLINERS, SuNVISORS AND ARMRESTS ON SALE 

Save 15%

DoOR PANELS AS LOW AS  . . . . $552.00

hEADLINERS AS LOW AS  . . . . $127.00

SuNVISORS AS LOW AS  . . . . $110.00

SEAT CoVERS AS LOW AS . . . . $510.00 

DAYTONA CARPET SETS AS LOW AS . $306.00 

ChECk OuR CURRENT 
CATALOG (STARTING 
ON PAGE 290) fOR A 
CoMPLETE LIST Of ALL 
INTERIORS WE OfFER. 
ChECk OuR WEBSITE, WwW.
DANChuk.CoM fOR CuRRENT SALE 
PRICES OR GIVE uS A CALL!
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Never been a better time to order new Interior Upholstery  . . . . Prices this good won ’t last forever, Call today!!

If YOu ARE ORDERING AN INTERIOR, PLEASE READ ThIS IMPORTANT INfORMATION.

• ALL INTERIOR ORDERS ARE SPECIAL ORDERS, and therefore are non-returnable. Danchuk requires customers to sign a waiver form that states customer agrees to the terms of the order, and that colors and styles are correct. Customers have the option to have samples 
of interior and carpet materials mailed to them before signing the waiver, to insure you are ordering the correct color and style. If you would like to have samples sent to you, either email us at specialorders@danchuk.com, or call us at (800) 854-6911 during our normal business 
hours, 7am to 4pm PST Monday through Friday, and 8am to 2pm PST on Saturdays. To expedite these special orders, you may access an waiver form on our website for an interior or carpet order that you have already placed.  A DANCHUK QUOTE OR ORDER number is 
required to use this form. Or use the Orignal Interior Order & Waiver Form at the back of this catalog to sign necessary waiver. We also require interior orders to be prepaid. Appropriate freight charges apply. Please call for a freight quote if sending a check or money order. Allow 
4 to 6 weeks for delivery of interiors, and 7 to 10 business days for delivery of carpets.  

• Your interior item(s) will be shipped to you directly from our supplier. If you live within the State of California or Michigan your order will be shipped to us first and we will in turn ship it to you. Please inspect your shipment immediately upon receipt. If there are any defective or 
missing parts, please notify us immediately by calling (714) 751-1957. Call as soon as possible so that we can make every attempt to rectify the situation. Due to our supplier's policies, we cannot take responsiblity for any defects or shortages not reported within 10 days of receipt 
of order.

• Interiors are duplicates of the originals. Workmanship and fit are guaranteed by the manufacturer. Materials subject to change without notice; please call our interiors department before ordering. Interior orders are non-returnable under normal circumstances; however, should 
you experience a problem with fit, workmanship, incorrect items, or damages, please call for return information. Please don't ship your order back to us until you have contacted our returns department.

•  To identify sedans from hardtops, all sedan models have a post between the side windows. Hardtop models have no post between the side windows.

ALL SEAT CoVERS, DoOR PANELS, hEADLINERS, SuNVISORS AND ARMRESTS ON SALE 

ExAMPLES : 
1955 BEL AIR-2-DoOR SEDAN
Seat Covers - Front & Rear 
Trim# Color DesCripTion           DanChuk parT# priCe 
509 Dark Blue Cloth with Light Blue Vinyl  ......#11361 ............$649 ......$551.65
531 Dark Gray Cloth with Coral Vinyl  .............#11362 ............$649 ......$551.65
513 Turquoise Cloth with Ivory Vinyl ...............#11363 ............$649 ......$551.65
511 Dark Brown Cloth with Beige Vinyl  ..........#11364 ............$649 ......$551.65
510 Dark Green Cloth with Light Green Vinyl  .#11365 ............$649 ......$551.65
549 Dark Gray Cloth with Ivory Vinyl  ..............#11366 ............$649 ......$551.65

1955 NOMAD
Pre-Assembled Door Panels 2-Door
Trim# Color DesCripTion           DanChuk parT# priCe 
541 Beige Vinyl and Green Waffle ...................#11476 ............$749 ...... $636.65
543 Beige Vinyl and Brown Waffle ...................#11477 ............$749 ...... $636.65
545 Ivory Vinyl and Turquoise Waffle ...............#11478 ............$749 ...... $636.65
552 Ivory Vinyl and Gray Waffle ......................#11479 ............$749 ...... $636.65
542 Beige Vinyl and Blue Waffle......................#11480 ............$749 ...... $636.65
544 Beige Vinyl and Red Waffle ......................#11481 ............$749 ...... $636.65
546 Coral Vinyl and Gray Waffle ......................#11482 ............$749 ...... $636.65

Sale Prices end April 16th

1956 BEL AIR 2-DoOR SEDAN
Headliner - Original Material
Pre-sewn nap cloth with visor and post material included.
Trim# Color DesCripTion           DanChuk parT# priCe 
573 Gray Cloth  ...............................................#11582 ............$149 ...... $126.65
575 Blue Cloth  ................................................#11583 ............$149 ...... $126.65
578 Gray Cloth ................................................#11582 ............$149 ...... $126.65
574 Green Cloth  .............................................#11584 ............$149 ...... $126.65
577 Turquoise Cloth  .......................................#11585 ............$149 ...... $126.65
617 Beige Cloth ...............................................#11586 ............$149 ...... $126.65

1957 CoNVERTIBLE
Sunvisors
Sewn in original material on new boards with new rods.
Trim# Color DesCripTion           DanChuk parT# priCe 
677 Silver Vinyl ................................................#11844 ............$129 ...... $109.65
681 Copper Vinyl .............................................#11647 ............$129 ...... $109.65
682 Silver Vinyl ................................................#11844 ............$129 ...... $109.65
683 Silver Vinyl ................................................#11844 ............$129 ...... $109.65
678 Green Vinyl ...............................................#11845 ............$129 ...... $109.65
679 Blue Vinyl .................................................#11846 ............$129 ...... $109.65
680 Turquoise Vinyl .........................................#11847 ............$129 ...... $109.65

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale
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As you know, Danchuk is always looking 
for a good 1955-57 car story…and our 
customers never disappoint us.  In this 
issue of the “Danchuk Update” we take 
a look at a 1957 Bel Air 2-door sedan 
belonging to Ken Mowery of Springfield, 
Missouri.  A beautiful car with a pretty 
interesting story behind it……

As Ken tells it, he first fell in love with 
the 1957 Chevy because of Popular Hot 
Rodding and Project X.  After reading the 
articles on Project X, as well as articles 
on just what to look for when buying a 
Shoebox, he decided to start looking for a 
’57 of his own.  One afternoon in 1970, while 
driving around St. Louis, he came across a 
used car lot.  Sitting in the back he spied a 
Salmon and White 1957 2-door sedan with 
a 6-Cylinder and a Powerglide.  He stopped 
and started inspecting the car, looking for 
the usual rust spots under the carpet and 
on the chassis.  To his amazement the 
car looked pretty solid.  A little rust behind 
the doors and some on the front fenders, 
but nothing that could not be repaired 

with relative ease.  When Ken asked the 
salesman “How Much?” he was told that the 
car didn’t run.  “who cares?” was his reply.  
And he bought it for $50.00. 

After bringing the car home, Ken started 
looking for an engine and transmission to 
replace the 6-cylinder and automatic.  After 
looking a while he found a deal on a 427 
and a 4-speed, he bought it and started 
reworking the car.  He was young, and the 
car was bought so he could go drag racing, 
so he tossed a number of parts that he 
would have to replace when he restored the 
car many years later.  “I just wasn’t thinking 
ahead”, he says.  Ken rebuilt the big block 
himself, installed it and drove it like a baby 
(he was not sure how long the engine would 
last, it was his first) and 6 years later in 
1978, he finally completed the car.  “It was 
OK, but not great”, as Ken puts it.  “But I did 
the best I could with no real money…I had 
a wife and 2 daughters to support so there 
wasn’t much left for the car.”

A couple of months after the car was 
completed, Ken sold it to his best friend 
Glenn Manion, for $2500.00, with the 
stipulation that if he ever wanted it back 
Glenn would sell it back to him.  “Glenn 
didn’t really want the car”, says Ken.  “He 
just wanted to help my wife and me out.  
We were buying another house and needed 

the money. “  Ken and his family moved to 
Springfield, Missouri in 1982, and the whole 
time Glenn had the car it sat in his garage, 
not running. He had pulled a wire loose 
and didn’t know how to fix it.  Ken brought 
the car to it’s current home in Springfield 
in 1985, got it running again, and began to 
imagine….What if?

Even though it really wasn’t his car anymore 
(he was just storing it for Glenn) Ken 
started messing with it, a little here and a 
little there…for the next 15 years.  Finally, 
in 2002, Ken told Glenn he wanted to buy 
the car back….and he did for $3500.00.  
The crazy part was that when Ken went 
to register the car and transfer the title he 
found out that his friend had never put the 
car in his name.  Ken had, on paper anyway, 
owned the car the past 40 years.  “I actually 
did a title search on the car in 2010 and 
since many vehicle records were lost in a 
fire in 1960 the State of Missouri lists me as 
the only owner of the car.  So I have a one 
owner car…sort of”, Ken laughs.

Shortly after getting the car back, Ken lost 
his job and took an early retirement.  Since 
his days were now free he felt it was the 
perfect time to redo the car the right way, 
paying attention to all those details he 
omitted the first time round.  He immediately 
went to work.  

Mowery’s Metallic Bright Green ‘57 is surely a Keeper!

Circa 1974
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40 Years in the making, but defintely worth the wait!
Stripping the car down to the bare frame Ken 
welded and filled in all the imperfections to 
make sure everything was smooth.  Every 
suspension part was stripped and repainted 
the same color as the car, 1972 Corvette 
Metallic Bright Green.  Ken installed El 
Camino springs in front along with 2” 
dropped spindles and CPP disc brakes.  
The stock rear end was rebuilt with 3.23 
gears, 6 leaf station wagon springs and 
a CPP rear disc brake kit.  Front and rear 
sway bars, Cragar wire wheels and Dayton 
radials round out the chassis.

Ken then turned his attention to the body, 
which was stripped down to bare metal 
before the bodywork was started.  He cut 
out the rusted areas and replaced the 
cancer with new sheetmetal.  All the seams 
were filled, the firewall was modified so 
the big block would fit like it was meant to 
be there,  and the body was worked and 
straightened until it looked as good, or 
better, than new.

Since Ken was doing the paint himself, he 
built a paint booth out of PVC pipe wrapped 
in plastic, “It worked like a charm,” he 
says.  He then shot the now pristine body 
in polyester filling primer in prep for paint.  
After all the sanding was done and the body 
was straight as an arrow, Ken applied 4 
coats of the Corvette Metallic Bright Green 
base coat and 3 coats of clear.  He then 
sanded and buffed the paint to a mirror 
finish.  “It was my first attempt at a basecoat/
clearcoat paint job…and it came out pretty 
good,” Ken says.

The old big block was once again tired, 
and it got a complete going through.  Ken 
had it bored .030 over, the heads were 
ported and a high lift hydraulic cam and 
roller rockers were installed.  The fresh 
427 was topped off with an Edelbrock 
Performer manifold and Holley Avenger 
770 carburetor.  Mallory ignition takes care 
of the sparks and a custom “one-off” cold 
air system was fabricated to make things 
under the hood just so.

The body was put back on the frame in late 
2007, but it took almost two years before the 
car was ready for an interior. This was the 
one part of the car he would have someone 
else do.  When the time was right, Ken took 
the car to Larry’s Auto Trim in Springfield, 
MO, where front and rear seats from a 
1999-2004 Chrysler 300, covered in Taupe 
Leather, were installed.  Custom door 

panels were fabricated 
along with a custom 
treatment in the trunk 
area.  The dash was 
filled with Auto Meter 
NV gauges and a Pete’s 
Fabrications billet dash 
panel was utilized along 
with a custom gauge 
panel on the dash.

Finally in April 2010, 
Ken, his wife Jeanne, 
his now 39 year old 
daughter and 3 of his 
grandchildren, took the 
’57 to it’s very first cruise 
at the Steak and Shake 
in Springfield, a red letter 
day for the Mowery Family.  
Since then the car has taken 
a Top 20, a Best of Show 
and a Peoples Choice Award 
out of the 4 shows Ken has 
entered.  Not bad for a 95% 
home built classic. “It has 
been a long ride but we get 
compliments everywhere we 
go and we love sharing the 
car with others”, Ken says.

Ken dedicates his ’57 to 
his best friend, Glenn 
Manion, who died in 
2007, and Glenn’s son 
Eric, who died in an 
accident when he was 
only 20 years old.  “We 
sure wish Glenn and Eric 
could have seen the car 
completed”, says Ken.  

We, at Danchuk, are sure 
that they would have 
liked what they saw.  
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All Carpet is on Sale.
Three carpet styles are currently available for the 1955 and 1956: Daytona weave, replacement loop, and a plush. For the 1957 we 
have the original loop (in correct colors), and a plush. Carpet sets are pre-sewn with heel pad and jute padding attached. Other colors 
available, please inquire. Note: These carpets are shipped directly to you from our supplier. Please add $25 freight charge for all carpet 
orders shipping to destinations within the 48 contiguous states. For Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and all other international addresses, 
call for a freight quote. See 1-piece moulded carpets if you want entire floor to be covered. Daytona carpets not listed.

w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#10639.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop .............#10640.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop ......#10641.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#10642.......$167.95/set

1955 NOMAD
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop .............#15162.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#15163.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop ......#15164.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#15165.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#15166.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#15167.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#15168.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#15169.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#15170.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#15171.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10643.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10644.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10645.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10646.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10647.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10648.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10649.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10650.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10651.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10652.......$167.95/set

1955 2-DoOR WAGoN
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop .............#15162.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#15163.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop ......#15164.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#15165.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#15166.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#15167.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#15168.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#15169.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#15170.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#15171.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10643.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10644.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10645.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10646.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10647.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10648.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10649.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10650.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10651.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10652.......$167.95/set

1955 4-DoOR WAGoN
Red Plush ............................................#12054.......$167.95/set
Blue Plush ...........................................#12055.......$167.95/set
Black Plush .........................................#12056.......$167.95/set
Dark Blue Plush ..................................#12057.......$167.95/set
Gray Plush ...........................................#12058.......$167.95/set
Red Loop .............................................#12059.......$167.95/set
Blue Loop ............................................#12060.......$167.95/set
Black Loop ..........................................#12061.......$167.95/set
Dark Blue Loop ...................................#12062.......$167.95/set
Gray Loop ............................................#12063.......$167.95/set

1956 2-DoOR SEDAN
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10673.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10674.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10675.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10676.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10677.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10678.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10679.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10680.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10681.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10682.......$167.95/set

1955 2-DoOR hARDTOP
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10563.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10564.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10565.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10566.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10567.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10568.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10569.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10570.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seaats, Dark Blue Loop .....#10571.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10572.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#10573.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#10574.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#10575.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#10576.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#10577.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#10578.......$167.95/set 
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#10579.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop .............#10580.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop ......#10581.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#10582.......$167.95/set

1955 2-DoOR SEDAN
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10583.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10584.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10585.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10586.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10587.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10588.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10589.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10590.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10591.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10592.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#10593.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#10594.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#10595.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#10596.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#10597.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#10598.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#10599.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop .............#10600.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop ......#10601.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#10602.......$167.95/set

1955 4-DoOR SEDAN
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10603.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10604.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10605.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10606.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10607.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10608.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10609.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10610.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10611 .......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10612.......$167.95/set

1955 CoNVERTIBLE
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10623.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10624.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10625.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10626.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10627.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10628.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10629.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10630.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10631.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10632.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#10633.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#10634.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#10635.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#10636.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#10637.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#10638.......$167.95/set

w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#10593A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#10594A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#10595A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#10596A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#10597A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#10598A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#10599A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop .............#10600A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop ......#10601A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#10602A ....$167.95/set

1956 2-DoOR hARDTOP
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10653.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10654.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10655.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10656.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10657.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10658.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10659.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10660.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10661.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10662.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#10663.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#10664.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#10665.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#10666.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#10667.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#10668.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#10669.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop .............#10670.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop ......#10671.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#10672.......$167.95/set

1956 4-DoOR SEDAN
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10693.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10694.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10695.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10696.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10697.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10698.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10699.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10700.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10701.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10702.......$167.95/set

1956 4-DoOR hARDTOP
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10683.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10684.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10685.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10686.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10687.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10688.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10689.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10690.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10691.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10692.......$167.95/set

1956 CoNVERTIBLE
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10703.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10704.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10705.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10706.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10707.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10708.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10709.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10710.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10711 .......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10712.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#10713.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#10714.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#10715.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#10716.......$167.95/set

Now Only $142.75 on many sets!
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1956 CoNVERTIBLE CoNT.
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#10717.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#10718.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#10719.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop .............#10720.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop ......#10721.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#10722.......$167.95/set

1956 NOMAD
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10643A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10644A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10645A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10646A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10647A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10648A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10649A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10650A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10651A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10652A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop  ............#15172.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#15173.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop  .....#15174.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#15175.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#15176.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#15177.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#15178.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#15179.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#15180.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#15181.......$167.95/set

1956 2-DoOR WAGoN
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10643A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10644A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10645A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10646A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10647A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10648A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10649A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10650A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10651A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10652A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop  ............#15172.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#15173.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop  .....#15174.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#15175.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#15176.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#15177.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#15178.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#15179.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#15180.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#15181.......$167.95/set

1956 4-DoOR WAGoN
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#12054A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#12055A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#12056A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#12057A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#12058A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#12059A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#12060A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#12061A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#12062A ....$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#12063A ....$167.95/set

1957 2-DoOR hARDTOP
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10723.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10724.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10725.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10726.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10727.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10728.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10729.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10730.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10731.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10732.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Turq Loop ................#10803.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Copper Loop ...........#10804.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Green Loop .............#10805.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#10733.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#10734.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#10735.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#10736.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#10737.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#10738.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#10739.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop .............#10740.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop ......#10741.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#10742.......$167.95/set

1957 2-DoOR SEDAN
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10743.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10744.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10745.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10746.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10747.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10748.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10749.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10750.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10751.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10752.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Turquoise Loop ......#10806.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Copper Loop ...........#10807.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Green Loop .............#10808.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#10753.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#10754.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#10755.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#10756.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#10757.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#10758.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#10759.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop .............#10760.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop ......#10761.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#10762.......$167.95/set

1957 4-DoOR hARDTOP
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10763.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10764.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10765.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10766.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10767.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10768.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10769.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10770.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10771.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10772.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Turquoise Loop ......#10809.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Copper Loop ...........#10810.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Green Loop .............#10811 .......$167.95/set

1957 4-DoOR SEDAN
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10773.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10774.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10775.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10776.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10777.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10778.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10779.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10780.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10781.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10782.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Turquoise Loo ........#10812.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Copper Loop ...........#10813.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Green  Loop ............#10814.......$167.95/set

1957 CoNVERTIBLE
w/ Bench Seats, Red Plush ................#10783.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Plush ...............#10784.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Plush .............#10785.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Plush ......#10786.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Plush ..............#10787.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Red Loop .................#10788.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Blue Loop ................#10789.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Black Loop ..............#10790.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Dark Blue Loop .......#10791.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Gray Loop ...............#10792.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Turquoise Loop ......#10815.......$167.95/set
w/ Bench Seats, Green Loop .............#10817.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Plush ...............#10793.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Plush ..............#10794.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Plush ............#10795.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Plush .....#10796.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Plush .............#10797.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Red Loop ................#10798.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Blue Loop ...............#10799.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Black Loop .............#10800.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Dark Blue Loop ......#10801.......$167.95/set
w/ Bucket Seats, Gray Loop ..............#10802.......$167.95/set

1957 NOMAD
Red Plush, with Bench Seats ............#10643B ....$167.95/set
Blue Plush, with Bench Seats ...........#10644B ....$167.95/set
Black Plush, with Bench Seats .........#10645B ....$167.95/set
Dark Blue Plush, with Bench Seats ..#10646B ....$167.95/set
Gray Plush, with Bench Seats ...........#10647B ....$167.95/set
Red Loop, with Bench Seats .............#10648B ....$167.95/set
Blue Loop, with Bench Seats ............#10649B ....$167.95/set
Black Loop, with Bench Seats ..........#10650B ....$167.95/set
Dark Blue Loop, with Bench Seats ...#10651B ....$167.95/set
Gray Loop, with Bench Seats ............#10652B ....$167.95/set
Turquoise, Loop, w/ Bench Seats .....#14091.......$109.95/set
Copper, Loop, w/ Bench Seats ..........#14098.......$109.95/set

1957 2-DoOR WAGoN
Red Plush, with Bench Seats ............#10643B ....$167.95/set
Blue Plush, with Bench Seats ...........#10644B ....$167.95/set
Black Plush, with Bench Seats .........#10645B ....$167.95/set
Dark Blue Plush, with Bench Seats ..#10646B ....$167.95/set
Gray Plush, with Bench Seats ...........#10647B ....$167.95/set
Red Loop, with Bench Seats .............#10648B ....$167.95/set
Blue Loop, with Bench Seats ............#10649B ....$167.95/set
Black Loop, with Bench Seats ..........#10650B ....$167.95/set
Dark Blue Loop, with Bench Seats ...#10651B ....$167.95/set
Gray Loop, with Bench Seats ............#10652B ....$167.95/set

LOoP PLuSh

Sale Price: $142.75

SALE PRICING GoOd ThROuGh APRIL 16Th 2011!

NOT ALL CARPET SETS WE CARRY ARE LISTED hERE,
CALL fOR PRICING If YOu DoN’T SEE WhAT YOu WANT! 

Regular Price: $167.95

CARPETS SETS REGuLARLY PRICED . . . 
$359.95 ARE NOW $305.95 AND
$279.00 ARE NOW $236.95 uNTIL 4/16/11
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SIDE SETS WITh fRAMES 1955-57’S
6-Piece, 2-Dr HT, Clear.................. #14885 ... $840.00 ..... $750.00/ea.
6-Piece, Convertible, Clear ........... #14886 ... $945.00 .....$850.00/ea.
6-Piece, 2-Dr HT, Tinted ................ #14887 ... $840.00 ..... $750.00/ea.
6-Piece, Convertible, Tinted ......... #14888 ... $945.00 .....$850.00/ea.
6-Piece, 2-Dr HT, Smoked ............. #14889 ... $840.00 ..... $750.00/ea.
6-Piece, Convertible, Smoked ...... #14890 ... $945.00 .....$850.00/ea.

LIfTGATE GLASS fOR 1955-57’S
Wagon, Clear ................................. #11012 .... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
Wagon, Tinted................................ #11013 .... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
Wagon, Clear ................................. #11014* .. $395.00 .....$350.00/ea.
Wagon, Tinted................................ #11015* .. $395.00 .....$350.00/ea.
Nomad, Clear................................. #11016 .... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
Nomad, Tinted ............................... #11017 .... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
Nomad, Clear................................. #11018* .. $395.00 .....$350.00/ea.
Nomad, Tinted ............................... #11019* .. $395.00 .....$350.00/ea.

REAR CuRVED QuARTER GLASS 55-57’S
2-Dr Wagon, Clear, Right .............. #11024 ... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Right ............. #11025 ... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Clear, Right .............. #11026* .. $350.00 ......$315.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Right ............. #11027* .. $350.00 ......$315.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Clear, Left ................. #11028 ... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Left ............... #11029 ... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Clear, Left ................. #11030* .. $350.00 ......$315.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Left ............... #11031* .. $350.00 ......$315.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Clear, Right .............. #11032 ... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Right ............. #11033 ... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Clear, Right .............. #11034* .. $350.00 ......$315.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Right ............. #11035* .. $350.00 ......$315.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Clear, Left ................. #11036 ... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Left ............... #11037 ... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Clear, Left ................. #11038* .. $350.00 ......$315.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Left ............... #11039* .. $350.00 ......$315.00/ea.
Nomad, Clear, Right ...................... #11040 ... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
Nomad, Tinted, Right .................... #11041 ... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
Nomad, Clear, Right ...................... #11042* .. $350.00 ......$315.00/ea. 
Nomad, Tinted, Right .................... #11043* .. $350.00 ......$315.00/ea.
Nomad, Clear, Left ........................ #11044 ... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
Nomad, Tinted, Left ....................... #11045 ... $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
Nomad, Clear, Left ........................ #11046* .. $350.00 ......$315.00/ea.
Nomad, Tinted, Left ....................... #11047* .. $350.00 ......$315.00/ea.

WINDShIELD GLASS fOR 1955-56’S
Hardtop, Conv, Nomad, Clear ....... #11048 ... $249.95 ..... $225.00/ea.
HT, Conv, Nomad, Tinted .............. #11049 ... $219.95 ...... $195.00/ea.
Hardtop, Conv, Nomad, Clear ....... #11050*  . $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
HT, Conv, Nomad, Tinted .............. #11051*  . $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Clear..................... #11052 ... $249.95 ..... $225.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Tinted ................... #11053 ... $219.95 ...... $195.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Clear..................... #11054* .. $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Tinted ................... #11055* .. $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.

WINDShIELD GLASS fOR 1957’S
Hardtop, Conv, Nomad, Clear ....... #11056 ... $249.95 ..... $225.00/ea.
HT, Conv, Nomad, Tinted .............. #11057 ... $219.95 ...... $195.00/ea.
Hardtop, Conv, Nomad, Clear ....... #11058* .. $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
HT, Conv, Nomad, Tinted .............. #11059* .. $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Clear..................... #11060 ... $249.95 ..... $225.00/ea.

Sedan, Wagon, Tinted ................... #11061 ... $219.95 ...... $195.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Clear..................... #11062* .. $315.00 ..... $283.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Tinted ................... #11063* .. $289.95 ..... $260.00/ea.

CoNVERTIBLE GLASS SETS fOR 55-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11064 ... $199.95 ..... $180.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11065 ... $199.95 ..... $180.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11066* .. $299.95 .....$270.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11067* .. $299.95 .....$270.00/set

CoNVERTIBLE GLASS SETS 1955-56’S
7-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11068 ... $525.00 .....$470.00/set
7-pc. Set, Tinted ............................. #11069 ... $525.00 .....$470.00/set
7-pc. Set, Clear,  ............................. #11070* .. $655.00 .... $585.00/set
7-pc. Set, Tinted ............................. #11071* .. $655.00 .... $585.00/set

CoNVERTIBLE GLASS SETS 1957’S
7-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11068A . $459.95 ..... $410.00/set
7-pc. Set, Tinted ............................. #11069A . $459.95 ..... $410.00/set
7-pc. Set, Clear,  ............................. #11070A* $559.95 ....$500.00/set
7-pc. Set, Tinted ............................. #11071A* $559.95 ....$500.00/set

2-DoOR hARDTOP GLASS SETS fOR 1955-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11072 ... $216.95 ..... $195.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11073 ... $219.95 ..... $195.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11074* .. $299.95 .....$270.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11075* .. $299.95 .....$270.00/set

2-DoOR hARDTOP GLASS 1955-56’S
8-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11076 .... $659.95 .... $590.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11077 ... $659.95 .... $590.00/set
8-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11078* .. $799.95 .....$720.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11079* .. $799.95 .....$720.00/set

2-DoOR hARDTOP SETS fOR 1957’S
8-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11076A . $659.95 .... $590.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11077A . $659.95 .... $590.00/set
8-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11078A* $799.95 .....$720.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11079A* $799.95 .....$720.00/set

NOMAD GLASS SETS fOR 1955-57’S
4-pc. Door/Vent Set, Assembled, Clear
........................................................ #15289 ... $496.00 .... $445.00/set
4-pc. Door/Vent Set, Assembled, Tinted
........................................................ #15290 ... $496.00 .... $445.00/set
4-pc. Door/Vent Set, Assembled, Smoked
........................................................ #15291 ... $496.00 .... $445.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11080 ... $239.95 ......$215.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11081 ... $249.95 .....$220.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11082* .. $289.95 .... $260.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11083* .. $289.95 .... $260.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11084 ... $895.00 ....$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11085 ... $895.00 ....$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11086* .. $1095.00 .. $985.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11087* .. $1095.00 .. $985.00/set

NOMAD GLASS SETS fOR 1955-56’S
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11088 ... $1400.00 $1250.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11089 ... $1400.00 $1250.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11090* .. $1720.00 .$1540.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11091*  . $1720.00 .$1540.00/set

Glass is available in clear, factory light green tinted. 30% gray 
smoked is also available by special request and costs the same as 
tinted glass. Smoked windshields are not available. All glass orders 
are shipped from our supplier directly to you. If you are sending 
in a check/money order , please call for a freight quote. Glass 
marked with an (*) are date coded and require your cars VIN#.  

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

NOT ALL ThE GLASS WE CARRY IS LISTED hERE,
CALL fOR PRICING If YOu DoN’T SEE WhAT YOu WANT! 

Sale

All Glass is on Sale!
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150 2-DoOR WAGoN GLASS 1955-56’S
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11132 .... $1400.00 $1260.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11133 .... $1400.00 $1260.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11134* .. $1720.00 .$1540.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11135* .. $1720.00 .$1540.00/set

150 2-DoOR WAGoN GLASS fOR 1957’S
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11132A . $1295.95 ..$1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11133A . $1295.95 ..$1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11134A* $1395.95 .$1250.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11135A* $1395.95 .$1250.00/set

210 2-DoOR WAGoN GLASS fOR 55-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11120 .... $244.95 .....$220.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11121 .... $244.95 .....$220.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11122* .. $525.00 .....$470.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11123* .. $525.00 .....$470.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11128 .... $895.00 ....$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11129 .... $895.00 ....$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11130* .. $1100.00 .. $990.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11131* .. $1100.00 .. $990.00/set

210 2-DoOR WAGoN GLASS 1955-56’S
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11136 .... $1400.00 $1260.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11137 .... $1400.00 $1260.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11138* .. $1720.00 .$1540.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11139* .. $1720.00 .$1540.00/set

210 2-DoOR WAGoN GLASS 1957’S
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11136A . $1295.95 ..$1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11137A . $1295.95 ..$1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11138A* $1395.95 .$1250.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11139A* $1395.95 .$1250.00/set

4-DoOR WAGoN GLASS fOR 1955-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11140 .... $239.95 ......$215.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11141 .... $239.95 ......$215.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11142* .. $525.00 .....$470.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11143* .. $525.00 .....$470.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11144 .... $895.00 ....$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11145 .... $895.00 ....$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11146* .. $1100.00 .. $990.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11147* .. $1100.00 .. $990.00/set

4-DoOR WAGoN GLASS 1955-56’S
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11148 .... $1400.00 $1260.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11149 .... $1400.00 $1260.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11150* .. $1720.00 .$1540.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11151* .. $1720.00 .$1540.00/set

4-DoOR WAGoN GLASS fOR 1957’S
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11148A . $1295.95 ..$1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11149A . $1295.95 ..$1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11150A* $1295.95 ..$1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11151A* $1295.95 ..$1160.00/set

SEDAN dELIVERY GLASS fOR 1955-57’S
4-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11152 .... $197.00 ......$175.00/set
4-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11153 .... $197.00 ......$175.00/set
4-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11154* .. $340.00 ....$300.00/set
4-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11155* .. $340.00 ....$300.00/set

SEDAN dELIVERY GLASS 1955-56’S
6-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11156 .... $695.00 .... $625.00/set
6-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11157 .... $695.00 .... $625.00/set
6-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11158* .. $940.00 .... $845.00/set
6-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11159* .. $940.00 .... $845.00/set

SEDAN dELIVERY GLASS fOR 1957’S
6-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11156A . $599.95 .... $625.00/set
6-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11157A . $599.95 .... $625.00/set
6-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11158A* $774.95 .... $625.00/set
6-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11159A* $774.95 .... $625.00/set

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale
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Sale
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Sale

Sale

Sale

All Glass is on Sale!

Sale

NOMAD GLASS SETS fOR 1957’S
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11088A . $1295.95 ..$1150.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11089A . $1295.95 ..$1150.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11090A* $1395.95 .$1250.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11091A* $1395.95 .$1250.00/set

2-DoOR SEDAN GLASS SETS 55-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11092 ... $249.95 .....$225.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11093 ... $249.95 .....$225.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11094* .. $299.95 .....$270.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11095* .. $299.95 .....$270.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Assembled, Clear #15283 ... $399.00 .... $360.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Assembled, Tinted #15284 ... $399.00 .... $360.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Assembled, Smoked
 ....................................................... #15285 ... $399.00 .... $360.00/set

2-DoOR SEDAN SETS fOR 1955-56’S
8-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11096 ... $730.00 .... $650.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11097 ... $730.00 .... $650.00/set
8-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11098* .. $940.00 .... $845.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11099* .. $940.00 .... $845.00/set

2-DoOR SEDAN GLASS SETS 1957’S
8-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11096A . $659.95 .... $590.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11097A . $659.95 .... $590.00/set
8-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11098A* $799.95 .....$720.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11099A* $799.95 .....$720.00/set

4-DoOR hARDTOP SETS fOR 56-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11100 .... $199.95 ..... $180.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11101 .... $229.95 ..... $180.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11102* .. $525.00 .....$470.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11103* .. $525.00 .....$470.00/set

4-DoOR hARDTOP SETS  1956’S
7-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11104 .... $525.00 .....$470.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11105 .... $730.00 .... $650.00/set
7-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11106* .. $655.00 .... $585.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11107* .. $940.00 .... $845.00/set

4-DoOR hARDTOP SETS 1957’S
7-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11104A . $459.95 ..... $410.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11105A . $499.95 .... $450.00/set
7-pc. Set, Clear .............................. #11106A* $559.95 ....$500.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted ............................ #11107A* $559.95 ....$500.00/set

4-DoOR SEDAN GLASS SETS fOR 55-57’S
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11108 .... $269.95 .....$240.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11109 .... $269.95 .....$240.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11110* ... $695.00 .... $625.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11111* ... $695.00 .... $625.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Assembled, Clear #15286 ... $399.00 .... $360.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Assembled, Tinted #15287 ... $399.00 .... $360.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Assembled, Smoked
........................................................ #15288 ... $399.00 .... $360.00/set

4-DoOR SEDAN GLASS 1955-56’S
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11112 .... $945.00 .... $845.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11113 .... $945.00 .... $845.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11114* ... $1320.00 .. $1175.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11115* ... $1320.00 .. $1175.00/set

4-DoOR SEDAN GLASS fOR 1957’S
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11112A . $799.95 .....$720.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11113A . $799.95 .....$720.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear ............................ #11114A* $899.95 ....$800.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted ........................... #11115A* $899.95 ....$800.00/set

150 2-DoOR WAGoN SETS 1955-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11116 .... $239.95 ......$215.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11117 .... $239.95 ......$215.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11118* ... $525.00 .....$470.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11119* ... $525.00 .....$470.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11124 .... $895.00 ....$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11125 .... $895.00 ....$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................... #11126* .. $1100.00 .. $990.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted .................... #11127* .. $1100.00 .. $990.00/set

PRICING GoOd ThROuGh APRIL 16Th 2011!
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DYNAMAT NOISE REDuCTION PRoduCTS
Headers, blowers, gear-driven timing, and extra-wide tires create all forms of racket 
in modified cars. Dynamat is the solution for these difficult noise problems. It reduces 
engine and road noise, and can also be used to create a neutral acoustic environment 
for car audio systems. There is no better way to bring contemporary riding comfort to 
your favorite restoration project than Dynamat.

DYNAMAT xTREME
4 mil aluminum layer and .044" thick, this 
efficient composite is made to conform 
and fuse to sheet metal and other hard 
substrates while remaining resistant to 
water and mineral oils. 
All 4 sq. ft. 
..................#2487 ....$36.95 .....$31.95/ea.
All 12 sq. ft.
..................#2488 ....$83.95 .....$75.95/ea.
All 20 sq. ft., Trunk Kit
..................#14937 ..$134.95 ..$119.95/ea.
All 36 sq. ft., Bulk Kit
..................#14938 ..$215.95 .$189.95/ea.

DYNAMAT
APpLICATION RoLLER TOoL
All Dynamat products are easily installed with this 
application roller and an ordinary blow dryer.
All .............#2490 ....$9.95 ........ $8.95/ea.

DYNAMAT DYNALINER
This premium acoustic foam is easily cut, 
it can be applied to vertical and overhead 
surfaces with a quality spray adhesive. It 
can also be laid on the floor over Dynamat 
without adhering.
All 1/2", 12 sq. ft.
..................#2444 ....$89.95 ..... $77.95/ea.
All 1/8", 12 sq. ft.
..................#14934 ..$49.95 .... $42.95/ea.
All 1/4", 12 sq. ft.
..................#14935 ..$64.95 .... $54.95/ea.

DYNAMAT DYNAPAD
DynaPad is a four-layer 
composi te  barr ier  that 
provides excellent sound 
control and heat insulation. 
This heavier material utilizes 
"Dissimilar Layer Insulating" 
technology that solves two 
problems - exhaust system 
heat and low frequency noise. 
DynaPad is used primarily on 
the floor.
All 12 sq. ft. ...#14936
................................$113.95 ... $99.95/ea.

DYNAMAT
PROfESSIONAL 
hEAVY DuTy
RuBbER ROLLER
All ......... #14940
.............. $15.95..... $12.95/ea.

DYNAMAT CuSTOM CuT kITS
This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of 
Dynamat Extreme material to dampen the door 
of your 2-door hardtop, sedan, wagon or convertible.  
1955-57 2-Door ..#15977  .$159.95 .$139.95/kit

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of 
Dynamat Extreme material to dampen the floor, 
be sure to order the under rear seat kit to assure 
complete coverage.
1955-57 Floor ....#15978 .. $274.95 .$239.95/kit

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of 
Dynamat Extreme material to dampen the inside 
of the trunk lid of.  
1955-57 Trunk Lid Kit ............................ #15979 ...........$47.95 ..................... $41.95/kit

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to dampen the 
trunk floor. 
1955-57 Trunk Floor Kit ........................ #15980 ...........$135.95 .................$119.95/kit

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to cover the 
under rear seat area of the floor.
1955-57 Under Rear Seat Kit ................ #15981 ...........$159.95 ................$139.95/kit 

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to cover the 
package tray area. 
1955-57 Package Tray Kit ..................... #15982 ...........$71.95 .................... $62.95/kit

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to dampen the 
roof. Wagon/Nomads will require 2 kits for full coverage.  
1955-57 Roof Kit  ................................... #15983  ..........$87.95 .....................$75.95/kit

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to dampen the 
rear cargo area of your Wagon/Nomad.  
1955-57 Rear 2-Door Wagon Kit ........... #15984 ...........$134.95 .................$119.95/kit 

This pre-cut kit gives you the right amount of Dynamat Extreme material to dampen the 
tailgate of your Wagon/Nomad. 
1955-57 Wagon Tailgate Kit .................. #15985 ...........$87.95 .....................$75.95/kit
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As most of our customers know we 
opened a warehouse in Brownsburg, 
Indiana in January of 2007.  We 
were leasing and we quickly learned 
that we were just not going to have 
enough room to carry everything we 
would need to be sure our customers 
got their orders in typical 24 hour turn 
around Danchuk fashion.  We opened 
Brownsburg to give our customers 
better service and we didn’t want to 
let them down.

So, in late 2009, we started looking 
to either buy or build a larger place, 
and after kicking around a couple of 
options we found a building that, with 
a little TLC and an addition, would 
be perfect.  We purchased it in early 
2010 and proceeded to make the 
space our own.  We tore out walls, 
painted, cleaned, installed new 
carpet and basically did a complete 
overhaul of the existing building from 
stem to stern.  Then, we added on 
6000 sq. ft. just to be sure we would 
not have a space problem again, at 
least for a while.  The building was 
finished in mid September 2010 and 
we moved in.  

We couldn’t be happier with our new 
location at 8599 Motorsports Way, 
Brownsburg, Indiana (right across the 
street from Schumacher Racing and 
right next door to Al-Anabi Racing) 
and we wanted to give the readers 
of the “Danchuk Update” a little tour.  
We haven’t had time to decorate our 
showroom yet, so please excuse the 
blank walls, and we still have some 
work to do in the warehouse, but we 
have great plans for the future. 

Thank you to all our customers who, 
because of your support, made 
this new warehouse in the Mid 
West necessary.  We promise to 
keep shipping your parts orders 
in 24 hours or less from either 
our Main Headquarters in Santa 
Ana, California or our new place in 
Brownsburg, Indiana and we promise 
that you will get them in 3 days or less 
no matter where you live in the US, 
in most cases.  

Now check out our new digs…… 

Danchuk’s new Indiana building is bigger and better than ever! 
hERE WE GROW AGAIN!
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come see us aT a shoW
february
4-5-6  Moultrie Swap Meet Spence field Moultrie, GA
18-19-20 2011 Winter Extravaganza Sumter County fairgrounds Bushnell, fL
24-25-26-27 37th Annual Winter Autofest Festival Park Zephyrhills, fL
   
march   
11-12-13 Goodguys 2nd Spring Nationals Westworld of Scottsdale Scottsdale, AZ
18-19-20 Goodguys 1st Spring Lone Star Nationals Texas Motor Speedway ft. Worth, Tx
26-27  Goodguys 29th All American Get Together Pleasanton fairgrounds Pleasanton, CA
   
april   
1-2-3  Goodguys 11th Meguiar’s Del Mar Nationals Del Mar fairgrounds Del Mar, CA
7-8-9-10  Charlotte Spring Auto fair Lowe’s Motor Speedway Charlotte, NC
15-16-17  3rd Annual NSRA/NMCA All Star Nationals Atlanta Dragway Commerce, GA
27-28-29-30-1  Spring Carlisle Carlisle fairgrounds Carlisle, PA


